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Help Drive Traffic & Sales with Full Color
When you infuse your business with hues, you breathe life into it, get it noticed and engage new
and existing customers. Dream in color and tell your story in vibrant shades of what’s possible as
you drive traffic to your website or physical location.
Overview

Marketing Materials

Promotional Pieces

Direct Mail

Case Study

What is Full-Color Printing?
You can apply the full-color treatment to printed
marketing materials such as business cards,
brochures, flyers, posters and postcards as well as
special event promotions and direct mail.

“Color can improve brand recognition
by up to 80%.”
– Xerox Corporation

Full-color printing gives you an unlimited canvas of creativity to promote your business and attract and
retain customers. Plus, you can customize virtually any piece to achieve a cohesive look and feel that
communicates your product or service options, gets your brand noticed and makes you stand out from
the competition.

Marketing Materials
Business cards, sell sheets, posters. These are just a
small part of the great big colorful world of printed
products you can use to promote your business.
Discover which of these popular products are perfect
for you.

Business Cards

Postcards

Perfect first impression

Effective & affordable mailer

Business cards serve as the first
impression a company can make
while advertising products and
services. Make your business
memorable with eye-popping,
full-color styles in unique shapes
and sizes.

Flyers & Sell Sheets

Booklets & Brochures

Easy way to share information

Ultimate storytelling print

Flyers and sell sheets are great
multi-functional advertising tools.
Both can promote an upcoming
sale or event and they make ideal
product sheets.

Boasting multiple pages and
plenty of room for copy, these are
a top choice to educate and
inform. Mail, hand out, insert in
packages/bags and more.

Posters & Banners

Direct mail is a crucial marketing
tool. Postcards are an affordable
and effective method to get in
touch with new, existing and
former customers or prospective
employees.

Cost-effective signage solutions
Thanks to their large imprint area, banners and
posters communicate important messages in big
and bold fashion, made even more noticeable with
full-color graphics. Use indoors or out!

Sales & Promotions
Make sure prospective customers know about
special offers with vibrant full-color posters
and banners. These printed advertisements
can be displayed in store windows, on the
street or around your community to reach local
customers directly.

Promotional Pieces
It’s not a big event without a little color! One or more
of these events and opportunities (and their
corresponding print pieces) might be just what you
need to get noticed. That’s if you have the right colors
to stand out from the crowd.

Company Branding
Part of building and maintaining a brand is
conveying a cohesive look across all company
collateral, down to the smallest details. That’s
where branded essentials like folders, business
cards, letterhead and envelopes really shine.

Product & Service Launches

Grand Openings

New products and offerings can be confusing,
which makes sell sheets and brochures great
options here, as they have ample space to provide
customers with all the info they need for their
purchasing decisions.

Spread the word about a new store opening with
large-scale marketing materials like posters and
banners to catch the attention of passersby. Or,
speak to customers directly by sending postcards
in the mail with a special offer.

Trade Shows & Conventions

Fundraisers

If you have a trade show coming up, full-color
marketing materials are a necessity. Business
cards are a must for networking; flyers are perfect
as take-home info sheets; and postcards are an
excellent tool to drum up pre-show interest.

Charity and nonprofit events need to educate
and inform potential donors about their cause.
Brochures, booklets and flyers provide information
that can be taken home, mailed or enclosed in
informational packets. Full-color print tells a story
and compels people to act.

Direct Mail
Marketing materials make great giveaways and handouts,
but they're equally (if not more) effective when sent as direct
mail. See how color can make YOUR direct-mail campaigns
more effective.

• People are 55% more likely to pick up a full-color
piece of mail first.
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• Color increases a reader’s attention span and recall
by 82%.

• Color helps sell up to 80% more.
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• Color makes an impression that is 39% more 		
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– Xerox Corporation
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Case Study
Here’s a colorful example of how full-color marketing helped a fledgling business use promotional and print
products to market on a budget.

BANNERS
POSTERS
MENUS

TABLE TENTS
COASTERS

BROCHURES

Request:

BUSINESS CARDS

A restaurant was about to open up and was looking for a cost-effective way
to advertise their business. They wanted to get the word out, and affordable and effective marketing materials were a
must. The restaurant owner knew he wanted branded pens, but he had budget to spend on more marketing if the right
opportunities arose.

Solution:
We worked with the restaurant owner to design and print full-color marketing materials that would work hard for his
business but were well within budget.

Relevant products:
Here are some of the pieces we recommended that fit the restaurant’s needs and stayed within budget. Bella!

Business Cards

Brochures

Postcards

Leave a stack of cards at
the cashier or at other
local businesses to drive
traffic from patrons in
the area.

Brochures are a practical
choice for menus. Leave
one on each table and
several by the cashier for
guests to peruse before
they order.

Send postcards in the
mail to local residents
announcing the store’s
opening, along with a
coupon diners can use
on their first visit.

Banners
Hang a large “Happy Hour” banner outside the
shop to attract attention from pedestrians and
passing cars.

Coasters
Imprint these necessary
drink accessories with
the business name for
even more branding.

The end result?
This business opened in style and with a marketing plan. With full-color print marketing, plus the promotional products
they had already planned to order, they set the restaurant up to achieve early success with increased foot traffic
and overall awareness for the business. The food is pretty good, too!
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